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Lower Westchester 
Fine homes in Rye, Scarsdale, Harrison, Bronxville and Tarrytown are tempting 

many luxury buyers to look north of New York City this spring. 

rare hilltop Southern Colonial-style home, 

built in 1927 and completely renovated 

between 2008 and this year, still exudes 

an antebellum charm and grace - with a 

grand terrace with square white columns - that 

stands out among the New England colonials 

around it. New on the market at $5,995,000, 

425 Grace Church Street in Rye is a three-level, 

9,727-square-foot home, set back on one of Rye's 

most historic streets, on one of Rye's largest (4.6 

acres) parcels, with a pear and apple orchard 

and a Shoreline Pool, a 500-square-foot heated 

and air-conditioned pool house and a 12-per· 

son spa. Additional amenities include a 48-zone 

Wi·Fi controlled irrigation system, a 48-kilowatt 

whole-house generator and a primary bedroom 

suite with a fireplace and French doors opening 

to a finished balcony overlooking the pool. There 

are eight fireplaces in all. 

The 10-bedroom home, near Westchester's 

finest private clubs, offers a 35-minute Metro 

North train commute into New York City. "This 

house combines the classic Southern-style exte· 

rior with all the latest features inside - very sleek 

and modern - with a very professional open• 

plan custom kitchen that connects to the family 

room In the way people like today, with a sum

mer kitchen and a pool house that is the size of a 

Manhattan apartment," said Fiona Dogan, global 

real estate adviser with Julia B. Fee Sotheby's 



International Realty. "You can find this type of 

home in backcountry Greenwich, but there you 

are several miles out of town. Here you can walk 

into town and schools, and the beach and golf 

clubs are close by, too. That is the advantage of 

living in Lower Westchester." 

Built in 2006, 680 Milton Road in Rye sits along 

Milton Point Harbor and includes a well-equipped 

private 38-foot-long dock. Listing for $3,695,000, 

the three-story home features a 1,000-square-foot 

finished lower level, which adds a media area, gam

ing area and music area, as well as an additional 

office and an extra bedroom, bringing the total 

bedroom count to as many as seven, depending on 

how the home is configured. There are also three 

offices, including the main one on the first floor, 

with cathedral ceilings and plenty of light, along 

with the lower-level office and a third office on the 

third floor with sweeping harbor views. 

The home is two doors away from the rowing 

club, and a short walk to the Rye marina. "This is 

the only waterfront currently available in the city of 

Rye - everything else is gone," said Michele Flood, 

associate broker with Coldwell Banker. "The mar

ket is very hot, and there have been bidding wars 

for waterfront properties. This one Is on the harbor 

side, and a perfect spot for boaters." 

The newly constructed five-bedroom chateau 

in the middle of historic Lawrence Park West, at 

7 Carlton Road in Bronxville, is stocked with cus

tom features and technologies, including a Lynx 

outdoor kitchen, heated pool and spa, custom-de

signed floating staircase, 12-foot coffered ceilings 

on the first floor and 17-foot ceilings on the second. 

The finished lower level of the 8,600-square-foot 

smart home, priced at $6,975,000, adds an addi-
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tional 4,400 square feet and includes a wet bar, 

wine cellar, movie theater with a 4K projector and a 

gym. The home is designed for a Sonos sound sys

tem, with stealth (invisible) Triad speakers hidden 

in the walls, infrared sauna, infrared cameras for 

security and a garage designed for a car lift. Annual 

property taxes are reasonable at $28,948. 

"The owner was building it for herself and her 

parents, and spared no expense to make it over the 

top and super luxurious; nearly everything in that 

house was custom made for it," said Jennifer Leahy, 

sales agent with Douglas Elliman Real Estate. "This 

will sell to an athlete or high-profile person who 

needs to live close to the city and the airports, who 

wants luxury, high ceilings and everything brand 

new. and to be able to operate everything from 

their phone. It has a lot of presence as a grand 

stucco mansion - opulent, with a French-style 

roof and formal French plantings - but at the same 

time, It is very easy to live In." 

The stone-and-stucco colonial on a tree-lined 

cul-de-sac at 4 Richbell Close in the heart of 

Scarsdale's Murray Hill district, on the market for 

$4.8 million, offers seven bedrooms and eight-and

a-half bathrooms, several areas for private offices, 

a new slate roof, copper gutters, two laundry rooms 

and large patios. The 8,413-square-foot home, built 

in 1929, was fully renovated over three years (2018 

to 2020), with new plumbing, HVAC and electric -

more than 80 percent of the home was completely 

gutted and improved. 

"People want turnkey, move-in properties, and 

this one now has the features people really want -

a large mudroom with a radiant-heat floor, which 

everyone likes, with lots of cubbies, shelves and 

cabinets, a walk-in pantry, a luxurious primary 



bathroom, three fireplaces and flexible space for 

offices, including office space for the kids," said 

Joan Frederick, associate broker with Houlihan 

Lawrence. "There is a huge lower level for a gym or 

media room, and they already have a second laun

dry down there. We have low inventory at every 

price point in this area - there are simply more 

buyers than we have houses." 

Built in 2001 with pond views from a 1.58-acre 

lot, 8 Castle Brooke Road in West Harrison is a 

Craftsman colonial with gray shingles and stone 

that abuts a small nature preserve. The walk-out 

lower level offers high ceilings with a gym space, 

playroom and bathroom - and enough room for a 

pool table and table tennis. 

The asking price of $1,779,000 includes a hand

some property with mature trees, a large eat-in 

kitchen next to the family room and a primary bed

room suite with large walk-in closets. "Office and 

workspace are so important these days, and this 

home has a home office on both floors - ideal for 

stay-at-home people, including kids at home - and 

there is also a bonus room upstairs next to a home

work room," said Chrissy Hazelton, sales agent with 

Houlihan Lawrence. "The whole house is flexible and 

can be used in many ways. Plus there is a laundry 

room upstairs, which is very convenient. One-and

a-half acres in West Harrison is large for the area, 

and this property, with 6,317 square feet, is a partic

ularly good value for all you are getting. The market 

in West Harrison has been moving really well over 

the past year, especially from buyers who don't have 

to be In the city five days a week who can extend 

their commute time to get a little bit more for their 

money. The White Plains or North White Plains train 

stations are about a seven-minute drive, and then a 

35-minute express train to the city." 

Westchester Estates at Wilson Park In Tarrytown,

often dubbed one of America's prettiest towns, is 

a recent Toll Brothers development of two dozen 

homes close to the hiking trails and horseback rid

ing of Rockefeller State Park, and adjacent to Blue 

Hill at Stone Barns, which is often ranked among 

the top restaurants in the country. 210 Wilson Park 

Drive in Westchester Estates, on the market for 

$1,950,000, is a five-bedroom, five-bathroom built 

in 2018 on two acres, with two two-car garages 

and a sprawling 2,725-square-foot walk-out lower 

level. The great room has a fireplace, flanked by a 

two-story dining room, with a family room off the 

kitchen. There is also a first-floor bedroom suite. 

with four bedrooms upstairs. 

"The house backs up to Tarrytown Lakes Park, 

with a trail starting from the back of the house 

leading to the water system, which allows boat

Ing and fishing," said Deborah Camacho, associate 

broker with Brown Harris Stevens. "The current 

owner bought it as the model home, so it has all 

the upgrades and has been very lightly lived in. This 

home has a great combination of a short commute 

- about 32 minutes to Grand Central Terminal -

with abundant nature, which people love. We are 

also seeing a lot of multlgenerational living, and 

this is ideal for someone who has an aging relative

or grown children who come back to live with them. 

There is tremendous buying demand this spring 

since there were only a handful of open houses

during the height of the pandemic. Now people are 

really lining up when there Is one. We had a two

hour wait for one of our open houses In 

Tarrytown, just to get inside. I've never 

seen anything like that." 
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